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Members of the club to enter the | the sentiment of the Senate. Worle on the 1996: Hadcer 4s alc:| forei ae ” 4 | when the regular agent was here == 
ere The winning team will go| The Student Court also has the| ready under way and we eet ts ee een 2 ee during the winter are expected to 
ee the Orpheum at the expense of| right to penalize negligence on the| turn out a banner book. A great | Attorney Says Missouri arrive here sometime during next ae 

_ the losers. : part of Freshmen by adding ad-| many new features are being plan- ye Ip 1 week. The rings which are ordered *@| 
_ Fifteen members of the club re- | ditional credits and by taking away | ned and we need students who want Students Didn’t Help Lynch | at this time will be delivered some- s 
cently were selected to represent | their right to vote or hold office. | to work to take care of these. These| The participation of any students time the later part of this month. = 
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ee ae aedtch wes held this} Methodist Classes Present mount of experience but can be| lynching fe last Sunday | COMEDY NIGHT TO BE ee 

z scores have not yet filled by interested persons who morning of James Scott, negro, was 4 TOM : 

een received so the outcome is still Three Operettas Yesterday walling 6 work. E The S peiible denied today. by Attorney General 8 RSENS (ORROW 2s 
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club, made a perfect score of 200 in ecting the piece, the cast and in the “The managing editor and each| ants had conducted. He said: “I| given to the production, since all of — : 
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s ] PLEASE POINT THE | “The Frog Prince” and “Baby’s rect contact in the work next year,| there is not the slightest evidence | Included in the prograrp are “eT he a 
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WAY, WEATHERMAN || afternoon, and “The Bells of Beau- for his own job and will be expected | ity of Missouri. Pair of Lunatics,” by W. R. Walkes. a 

im | jolais” was presented in the even- to turn out high grade work,” Ful- -|,A Matter of Choice,” by. William : Whiche way; Mrs) ines ton stated concerning the plans for | Practical Jokers Deface | Tannewitz, and “Into the Nowhere,” Bs 
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LA) roads. That was 4| biems which will be open to the| their application any afternoon af-| painted on the walls of the Beloit | Products of university talent, “A 4 
Pat nice winter we had | public. = ter 4:30 o'clock this week. The’) college buildings by some practical Matter of Choice” was written by zi 
Raz yesterday, but we'd]. | /§ ——_—_______ principle qualification is interest ito believed to be students. Col-| William Tannewitz, a senior in the - 
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summer. Which ainters of the Nine. d s eo teenth Century” will be the subject German Club Will Hold painting of this and other legends | Y°™Sity and members of Red Dom- =| 
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There will be continued cold to- || many ‘and nee ae Bark The dark’ oy ee Be é oe ee and Colne aine: ae * nations 2 
day, with rising temperature to- || first hand. Last semester she gave| zt played by Mildred Rodolph ’25, University of Iowa Has fe ees of ae i ous E 
eas eae : peony a course on German art for univer-| violin solos by Max Peterson, in- ‘Dad's Day” on May 5] parts of the country. Students ia 4 

g VOseIGAY, Was -2 || sity credit. : : structor in the physics department; May 5 was observed as “Dad’s| fancy dancing will assist-in depict- as 
pet ab 2 ° yee noon; the The lecture is being given under} cello solo by. Barbara Hildreth,| Day” at the ,University of Iowa.| ing the action of the pantomime. : 
ee as 314 degrees at eT auspices = Be ne Delta, | grad.; piano trio by Max Peterson, | Formal invitations were sent to the “Comedy Night” is the last for- E| 
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es itt ; ‘|at the Second Annual Military Lo Ee OO ee aes : *| nominating committee were an- ty 
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E > Out Definite Plans For May 19, on the lower campus under Lg on 7 oo ace’ a regard eo ne relation of the | oy 196, chairman. They are: presi- = 

ee Project the auspices of the Military depart- (: ee Be OS ae eos a a a dent, Everett Onstad, George | 

re, Rees ment and the Madison Saddle club.| es “Tl cetne ONG a i R hea Z mee Schutt; vice-president, Harold Has- 

} The project of a W. A. A. cottage| _ Roman bareback riding and high — at ot aiten Seas. ene oun-| ings, John Ray; Secretary, Robert 

ES ‘ sfmitely | burdling by! members of the ad- pe 3 ory Snyder, Edward Kent. Other nom- 
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